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WE AND OUR NEIGHBORRS

Bernhardt, is greater thin Bernhardfs for
EieonoraDuse and Sarah power

the spirit and the flesh, are in Sew York it is the power of train wnue rcrn- -

aeain The Bernhardt lost ner care- - an.u i njCi-- "
fully nurtured self-contr- and told a
reporter what she really thought of the
greater woman and actress. Here is

what she said to a Dramatic Mirror re-

porter:
"Have you seen SSignora Duse?"
"Yes. I saw her in London. I watched

her performance of
Camelias and Fedora.

TH1 COURIER.

seeing the greatest

French, actors in

country is lessened most

us do understand tbem.
confined

the United
La Dame aur Germany and iiaiy. inemure u k
She was admir- - international nu uuj i

.ki. ; th Kt nlav. bnt the latter was learn his repertory in three languages

completely bevond her grasp. besides.his own. After he knows how
"To be or not to be-i-

n his native"It is so utterly ridiculous," con-- to say

tinned Madame Bernhardt with a ges-- tongue with the accompanying move-tur- e

impatience, "for the critics ments of eye, hand and foot, it easy

compare me to la Duse. Bernhardt al- - enough to learn say it in three other

ways calls her "la" Duse. There is not languages-t- he movements, gestures,

the slightest similarity in our work. She magnetism whatever are the same,

is a clever comedienne and could be Better to say "Ow ut tam spot" as

justly compared with Rejane. but it is Janauschek did than to shriek some-positive- ly

stupid compare her with thing the greater part the

me. She has no power and no poetry, audience is trying to look up a key or

She could not play Cleopatra nor any libretto. When the audience reads a

the tragic and poetic roles which are in book all magnetism or genius or what-m- y

repertoire. It was the German ever it that fires the heart and chills
critics who began to draw comparisons the spinal cord is ineffectual. Salvini,

and they did it simply to annoy me Duse and Bernhardt have taken many

whom they hate because I have always thousands dollars out of this country
refused go to Germany. and England a tribute to their genius

"I noticed, e, that la Duse not to their sense of fairness. Two

announced that on landing here that countries as large as England and
she dislikes America. Why does she America should insist on German,

come, then? To make money? That is French and Italian actors speaking
surely a strange reason for an artiste to their pieces English. Impassioned,
give. I could make money ic I went English is hard to under- -

to Berlin, but I dislike the Germans,
and so I don't go there. I would never
play in a country I dkliked even to
make money.

The Mirror says in another article
that it is "utterly for critics
to compare Bernhardt to Duse, "but
not in the way Bernhardt means. It
would be foolish compare an artificial
flower with an American beauty rose, or
a stage moon with Luna herself, or a
bottle of Patchouli with a bunch of
violets."

The point at issue between these two
women is the answer to an old
The question is "what is the object of
literature, of art, of life" the answer is
beauty. And there is oily one thing
that is really beautiful and that is char-
acter. Color, form, music are more or
less beautiful as they are able to ex-

press clearly their creator's character.
Bernhardt is a defiantly fascinating
woman, endowed with perception, grace,
industry and a voice which
Time does not crack. She has everything
but one thing and she knows it. Dune
has everything that Bernhardt has and
a lofty spirit beside, and Bernhardt
knows that too, and she hates her.
"Bernhardt is neither a tragedienne nor

and with relief that between
if infl tliA thrA Visi-- a ftit

leftv ideals critrciMB. of
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melodious

stand under the best conditions.

The strain becomes unbearable when
the actors on the stage speak a foreign
tongue. GeniuB is autocratic wherever
it live. There is one influence that it
never rejects and that is money. Bern-

hardt says she never commits a part
that she only reads it over until she

thoroughly semes it, that the memoriz- -

ing does
she not learn her parts in English? Her
audiences, even in New York, have
fallen off. The reason that New

people have seen her and heard her and
their curiosity satisfied. If she will

not speak their speech they will not
to listen to her. The mountain never

yet, his
see

who listen Bernhardt understand
her. The rest are strangers
in the city who have never seen
her, critics theatre-intoxicate- d people
whom can keep away. If the
French actress be annoyed by the com-

parative of the audiences
let her her roles in English and
donna will have to learn the lan-

guages of nations too. The intelligent
use of dollars can compliance from

genius which those
it seems test of energy than

iunfrles. with This nleaaes and

pint has in The
him nificant of can re-se- lf

in novels of the port will
ing. the people once

who
beco-r- e

asd wearisome. Dace's show

--niarirn this earth be where she in

abort itk worthy. and pay them
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that she, like Paderewski, loves what floats in at the and to

sake. are interested watch what happens.' A
in Italian and are education disposes to original investi-goin- g

about her. She might gation and experiments careful

better see the reporter when he calls noting of results,
and him in the issue
of the paper what he to her ' The Exploits of Gerard,"
how she looked while saying it, by A. Conan Doyle is a collection of

rather than goad him to an imaginary of French officer in
conversation. Probably the of the first Napoleon. The stories
noLandorand the "conversation" have been in the syndicate
have errors to make
and make her wish had been able

look the question somewhat differ-

ently.

Newspapers and the people who make
meir poor living out 01 as well as
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that many readers
the "great dailies" of
already familiar with them. The brig-

adier is much likeD'Artag-na- n

in "The Three unre-
flecting, brave, unlimited
confidence his sword ability

itself is nothing. Then why many who read them are undoubtedly to wield it. His confidence brings him

is York

is

size

who

admiration like

loves

the

is

nuisance. A newspaper is assorted through that would
be interesting must borne mind. He is in peril

about people it is well be harm- - ' life twelve times in as many pages
less Some the people living but he draws his sword, runs it through

Nebraska towns not learned a man two he is magnificent
that their their dress, swordsman, jumps on his horse, and is
social customs nothing sacred ott. Tne Brigadier tells tales with

went to however great about them to prevent a newspaper if it touching confidence that audience
the prophet. Perhaps a hundred people makine remarks about them. I believe ic him. as' a brave Can- -
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ereat
the people of the smaller towns be- - tain, telling with absolute

cause Omaha veracity. Munchausen related the in--
Lincoln take such medicine cidents of life with the same conti
and without faces at the doctor, derce in himself and audience. His
Metropolitan life has taught them the unarmed condition secures credulity,
importance the People Ingenuousness, naivete succeed here,
means and influence who happen to aa n other cases, where argument and
live a small place get into the habit force fail. The exploits is a book in Mr.
of regarding with more Doyle's best vein. Munchausen has had
of pride than the circumstances war- - a long life. The Brigadier has as good
rant. Budha has Bat cross-legge- on a a horoscope. (H. W. Brown &
pedestal with his eyes turned inward for
centuries. His priests consider it mnr r ;
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have unique facility and comprehension and the same reason Duse is appears into bag. But
of the superficial needs of beauty. The diplomatic she would be more tender happens because it is not safe,

very little elbow-roo- that to the lusig-couBtr- y.
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